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Annual cycles of middle atmosphere temperature trends
determined from long-term rocket measurements
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Abstract. The linear trends of the monthly mean temperature at altitudes of 25–75 km
were obtained from the weekly atmospheric sounding by meteorological rockets M-100B
during 1969–1995 at the Heiss Island (80.6◦N), Volgograd (48.7◦N), Tumba (8.5◦N), and
Molodezhnaya (67.7◦S) stations. It is shown that the temperature trend in the mesosphere
demonstrates a well pronounced annual behavior but is negative at all latitudes during all
seasons. The temperature trend in the stratosphere is positive over the Heiss Island and
Volgograd in winter and over the Molodezhnaya station in spring. The data obtained were
compared with the results of numerical simulations from the three-dimensional models of
global atmospheric circulation under changing concentrations of radiation-active minor gas
constituents. Comparison of the observation and model results shows that changes of annual
temperature behavior in the middle atmosphere during recent decades (in the most visual
way manifested in the occurrence of seasonal positive anomalies of the annual mean negative
trend of the temperature in the middle and upper stratosphere) may be a consequence of
chemical composition changes and related changes in radiation and dynamical processes in
the Earth’s atmosphere. The results obtained are also compared with radiophysical and
lidar observations.

Introduction

The origin of the temperature trends observed in various
atmospheric layers is a crucial point in the problem of global
changes of the Earth’s climate. The fact of the temperature
increase in the near-ground air approximately by 0.5 K dur-
ing the last century is considered quite skeptically by many
climatologists since the secular climatic changes considerably
exceed this increase. However, the variations that occurred
in the middle atmosphere during the recent 3–5 decades,
which are covered by observations demonstrate convincingly
that this is not an occasional event but a developing process
of climate warming. There are serious arguments to relate
this process with increased industrial activity All (without
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any exception) theoretical studies show that the greenhouse
gas concentration increase in the atmosphere leads to a heat-
ing of the near-ground air layer and troposphere and inten-
sive cooling of the middle and upper atmosphere. The very
intensive cooling of the stratosphere and, especially, meso-
sphere was derived during the recent decade from the results
of radiosonde, rocket, satellite, lidar, radiophysical, and op-
tical observations. The cooling considerably exceeds the nat-
ural temperature variability level and is a serious argument
in favor of the increasing greenhouse effect hypothesis.

However, the actual cooling of the middle atmosphere
during the past decade exceeds considerably the theoreti-
cal forecast, with greenhouse gas concentration in the at-
mosphere doubled (which according to expert estimates is
expected only in the middle of the 21st century). This very
serious discrepancy may be related to both obvious limita-
tions of model simulations and the presence of other factors
influencing the climatic system. Nevertheless, the results
similar to the observed temperature variations in the strato-
sphere and mesosphere were obtained in a series of theoreti-
cal studies. For example, the results of numerical simulation
performed by three groups of authors [Rosenfield et al., 1988;
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Schwarzkopf and Fels, 1985; Shine, 1987] were presented in
WMO [1988]. They estimated temperature variations in
the middle atmosphere due to vertical ozone profile varia-
tions obtained from the measurements by the SBUV satel-
lite equipment during 1979–1986 (in this case the accuracy
of these measurements does not matter). Though the tem-
perature variations over the North Pole in June and over the
equator in March were modelled, the results are very close
to the annual mean vertical distribution of the temperature
linear trend over the Volgograd and Balkhash midlatitude
rocket stations both qualitatively and quantitatively [Kokin
and Lysenko, 1994; Kokin et al., 1990]. Mahlman et al.
[1994] estimated global temperature variations in the mid-
dle atmosphere due to the ozone layer exhaustion over the
Antarctic and also obtained results similar to observations
in the middle and upper stratosphere over the Molodezh-
naya station, where a positive temperature trend was de-
tected in spring [Kokin and Lysenko, 1994; Kokin et al.,
1990]. And, finally, the numerical simulation of the middle
atmosphere climate under doubled carbon dioxide content
[Rind et al., 1990] showed that in winter, a positive tem-
perature trend should be observed in the upper stratosphere
at high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere. Kokin and
Lysenko [1994] and Kokin et al. [1990] also registered this
phenomenon, only not at high but at middle latitudes.

The similarity of these independent results required a
deep analysis of rocket measurement data to provide a de-
tailed study of the annual behavior of the temperature trend
at various height levels in the middle atmosphere.

Analysis Method and Database

To study long-term variations of this or that atmospheric
parameters on the background of strong enough regular and
quasi-regular variations and noise, one needs a representa-
tive enough set of statistically homogeneous data covering a
temporal interval much longer in duration than the periods
of the most pronounced oscillations. Moreover, a method
of statistical analysis effective enough to “filter out” these
oscillations and estimate small, systematic variations of the
parameter on the background of the residual noise is also
needed. The background level is determined not only by
the accuracy of the measurement equipment and possible
changes in measurement conditions and methods, but by the
proper atmospheric noise as well, including diurnal, day-to-
day, and year-to-year variabilities.

Long-term temperature variations in the middle atmo-
sphere from the rocket data [Kokin and Lysenko, 1994;
Kokin et al., 1990; Lysenko et al., 1997a, 1997b] were es-
timated using the adaptive system of statistical analysis de-
scribed in detail by Rozenfeld [1986]. The principal idea of
the analysis method is based on the fact that a temporal
succession of observed data may be presented as a superpo-
sition of regular harmonic oscillations with various periods,
trend, and residual noise:

Tt = T0 +
∑

i

Ai cos[2π(t− ϕi)/i] + Ť (t− t0) + ξt (1)

where Tt is the temperature in the moment t, T0 is the tem-
perature at the observation beginning t0, Ai is the amplitude
of the temperature oscillations with the period of i months,
ϕi is the phase of the oscillations with the period of i months
(the oscillation maximum month is counted out from 1 Jan-
uary so that 1 corresponds to 1 January, 1.5 corresponds to
16 January, 2 corresponds to 1 February, and so on); Ť is
the temperature linear trend; and ξt is the component of the
residual noise at the moment t.

It should be noted here that, if all meaningful regular os-
cillations are taken into account, the dispersion of the resid-
ual noise would depend only on the natural temperature
variability δT and random measurement error σTm:

〈ξ2
t 〉 = δT 2 + σT 2

m (2)

It follows from (2) that if the random measurement error
meets the condition

σTm ≤ 1

3
δT (3)

the residual noise would be almost completely determined
by the natural atmospheric variability level.

The initial content of basis harmonics is taken a priori and
then is reconsidered according to the results of the spectral-
correlation analysis of the residual noise. The presence of
considerable regular components in the residual noise dimin-
ish significantly the accuracy of trend estimates. Therefore,
reliable conclusions on the trend may be formulated only
after determination of the total spectrum of regular oscil-
lations. To do this, the spectra of power with Hemming
window and the spectra of maximum entropy of the residual
noises are calculated. The pronounced spectral maxima are
checked for “regularity,” that is, harmonics of corresponding
periods are included into the basis functions. If the cor-
responding amplitudes are considerable and the maxima in
the residual noise spectrum disappears completely or par-
tially, then the corresponding oscillations are considered as
significant.

In the analysis process, the density distribution of the
residual noise probabilities (for which the Gram-Charlie and
Pirson approximations are matched) is also studied. The
relation between the empirical dispersion of the estimated
components of the temporal series (the dispersion value is
proportional to the dispersion of the residual noise) and the
components themselves demonstrate statistical significance
of the estimates obtained.

Kokin and Lysenko [1994], Kokin et al. [1990], and Ly-
senko et al. [1997a, 1997b] used for their analysis monthly
mean values of the temperature at altitudes of 25, 30, 35,
..., 75 km obtained based on the weekly, as a rule, launches
of meteorological rockets M-100B during the entire period
of regular atmospheric sounding at the Heiss Island (81◦N,
since April 1964), Volgograd (49◦N, since October 1965),
Balkhash (47◦N, since January 1973), Tumba (8◦N, since
January 1971), and Molodezhnaya (68◦S, since August 1969)
stations. In this paper, the evaluation of the linear temper-
ature trend for each calendar month of a year was carried
out from the sounding data at the Heiss Island, Volgograd,
Tumba, and Molodezhnaya stations. Since the trend it-
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Figure 1. Annual behavior of the temperature trend dur-
ing 1969–1995 from the rocket data: 1 – Heiss Island, 2 –
Volgograd, 3 – Tumba, and 4 – Molodezhnaya. (See online
version for more details.)

self is nonlinear [Lysenko et al., 1997a], for correct com-
parison of the trends estimated in various latitudinal zones,
the data obtained before 1969 (beginning of the sounding at
the Molodezhnaya station)at the Heiss Island and Volgograd
stations were not used in the analysis.

Unlike the estimates of the annual and seasonal mean
trends obtained earlier from monthly data on the tempera-
ture [Kokin and Lysenko, 1994; Kokin et al., 1990; Lysenko
et al., 1997a] the trends for each month were evaluated from
the weekly rocket measurements. Since the average month
duration exceeds 4 weeks, to increase statistics, the data of
the fifth week adjacent to the next month were also used. For
example, for Januaries and Februaries, the trend estimates
were carried out from the temporal series of the data for the
first through ninth weeks of each year, respectively, and so
on sequentially for the pairs: March–April, May–June, et
cetera. Thus, the temporal series analyzed for 1969(1971)–
1993(1995) contained approximately 110–130 temperature
values, depending on the duration of the station functioning.
The calculation model except the linear trend included one
of the most pronounced period of regular oscillation (the pe-
riod was determined from the spectral analysis results) and
residual noise. It should be noted that omitting this oscil-
lation did not change the trend estimate, but led only to
an increase of the dispersion of the residual noise and, re-
spectively, of the confidence interval of the trend estimates
obtained.

Linear temperature trends were calculated for each cal-
endar month at the levels of 25 trough 75 km. Later on,
for more detailed analysis of the trend vertical profile in the
regions of the middle atmosphere where the trend estimates

Figure 2. Empirical root mean square error (K yr−1) of
temperature trend estimates in the (a) spring-summer and
(b) autumn-winter periods of observation at the Heiss Is-
land (triangles), Volgograd (squares), Tumba (circles), and
Molodezhnaya (diamonds) stations during 1969–1995. The
values of σ calculated from the Hauchecorne et al. [1991]
data on the temperature variability over Haute Provence
(France) are shown by asterisks.

had different signs, the calculations were performed with the
step of 1 km.

Results of Analysis

Figure 1 shows the annual behavior of the temperature
trend at the aforementioned altitude levels for all four sta-
tions. (The data for the Molodezhnaya station located in
the Southern Hemisphere were shifted by 6 months so that 1
means July, 2 means August, 3 means September, et cetera).
Figures 2a and 2b show the standard deviation level of the
trend estimates obtained in the spring-summer and autumn-
winter periods, respectively.

One can see from Figure 1 that at heights of 60–75 km, the
trend is negative in all months. At high and middle latitudes,
the negative trend increases from the last spring month to
the beginning or end of winter. The maximum values of the
negative trend were observed in February–March at height of
60–70 km over Heiss Island and in December over Volgograd
(middle latitudes). In January, the trend decreased abruptly
down to the smallest absolute values at heights of 70–75 km.
The trend over the Molodezhnaya station at the end of win-
ter and the beginning of spring is approximately the same
as at the end of autumn and the beginning of winter. The
lowest values of the negative trend in the middle and upper
mesosphere are observed in the beginning of summer and
winter over Tumba (low latitudes).
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Figure 3. Seasonal temperature trends over the Heiss Is-
land and Volgograd stations: 1 – November, 2 – December, 3
– January, 4 – February, and 5 – March. (See online version
for more details.)

In the lower mesosphere and around stratopause, the
trend estimates are close to zero from the middle of spring
until the middle of summer according to the data of all sta-
tions and until the middle of autumn according to the high-
latitude station data. Then the negative trend increases up
to the maximum values in winter. In the height layer in
question a positive trend appears in the Molodezhnaya data
at the end of winter and in the beginning of spring. The sta-
tistical significance of each particular positive estimate of the
trend is small (of the order of 60–70%). However, Figure 1
shows that the temporal interval and statistical significance
of the positive estimates increase with a height decrease,
reaching a maximum at 30–35 km. Occurrence of positive
estimates of the stratospheric temperature trend over Vol-
gograd (November–December, February) and Heiss Island
(December, February) is detected below 45 km. Maximum
estimates of the positive trend (0.44–0.75 K yr−1), with the
significance level above 99%, are observed at heights of 35,
40, and 45 km in December over Volgograd. In December
and February maximum estimates of the positive trend over
Heiss Island are 0.28–0.32 K yr−1 at 35–40 km with the con-
fidence of ∼80%. It is significant that in these very months,
the negative trend in the mesosphere over Heiss Island and
Volgograd also reaches its maximum. The negative trend
over the Molodezhnaya station at the end of spring has max-
imum values at all mesospheric levels.

On the whole, the vertical profiles of the temperature
trends in the nontropical middle atmosphere have definite
peculiarities for conventionally summer and winter months.
In summer, the trend values from 25 to ∼55 km are negative,
only slightly vary with height, and are about 0.1–0.3 K yr−1.
Above 55–60 km, the monthly negative trends begin to in-
crease, reaching values from −0.9 to −1.6 K yr−1 at an alti-
tude of 75 km. In winter the negative trends decrease with

an altitude increase from 25 to 35–40 km and in some months
cross the zero line into the region of positive means. Above
an altitude of 45–50 km they move quickly to the maxi-
mum negative values at altitudes of 70–75 km (Molodezh-
naya and Heiss Island) or 60–65 km (Volgograd). With devi-
ations from this scheme, May–September (Heiss Island and
Volgograd) and January–May (Molodezhnaya) were taken as
conventionally summer months and November–March (Heiss
Island and Volgograd) and July–November (Molodezhnaya)
were taken as conventionally winter months.

Figures 3 and 4 show vertical profiles of the temperature
trends in the stratosphere and lower mesosphere for conven-
tionally winter months. Since the trend estimates for the
Heiss Island station have considerable scatter because of rel-
atively high empirical dispersion (see Figure 2b), Figure 3
shows also the trends at even kilometers smoothed over the
height with a weight of 1-2-1. One can distinctly see that
the profiles of the monthly trends for the Heiss Island and
Volgograd stations have similar features for December, Jan-
uary, February, and March. In November the trend esti-
mates are negative over Heiss Island at all levels and posi-
tive over Volgograd in the 30–48 km layer with a maximum
of 0.32 K yr−1 at an altitude of 38 km under the statisti-
cal significance above 99%. In December the positive trends
in this layer increase approximately by a factor of 2, and
the trends in the 25–38 km layer over Heiss Island become
positive with a maximum of 0.25 K yr−1 at 34 km under
94% significance. In January the trend estimates for both
stations shift considerably into the negative region, reaching
at altitudes of 25–28 km the highest values (from −0.5 to
−0.6 K yr−1) as compared with other months. Only above
40 km the trend has low positive values in the layer 5–7 km
thick. In February the trends again return into the region

Figure 4. Seasonal temperature trends over the Molodezh-
naya station: 1 – August, 2 – September, 3 – October, 4 –
November, and 5 – December.
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of positive values. The maxima of positive trend are located
higher then in December and for the Heiss Island station the
maximum value (∼0.45 K yr−1 under the significance above
98%) is higher than for the Volgograd station (∼0.30 K yr−1

under the significance above 98%). One can also see that the
thickness of the layer in which the trend is positive is approx-
imately the same for both rocket stations in all months but
over the midlatitude station (Volgograd) this layer lies ap-
proximately 5 km higher. In March, when the trends finally
return into the region of negative values, the lowest (close
to zero) values are observed at an altitude of 45 km over
Volgograd and 40 km over Heiss Island.

The thickness and height location of the layer with pos-
itive trend over the Molodezhnaya station (Figure 4) are
approximately the same as over Heiss Island. But the sea-
sonal duration is significantly longer: since the last winter
month until the first summer month when the maximum
(0.21 K yr−1 under statistical significance above 99%) de-
scends down to the height of about 25 km. Moreover, the
trend estimates above 45–50 km do not tend to their max-
imum negative values in the middle and upper mesosphere,
but only slowly shift into the region of negative values. In
spite of a low level of statistical significance of each individ-
ual trend estimate for a particular month and altitude level,
one can distinctly see in Figure 4 that the negative trends in
the 50–60 km layer decrease smoothly at the end of winter
and move into the region of positive values at the end of
spring and in the beginning of summer (see also Figure 1).
The maximum positive trend (0.28 ± 0.07 K yr−1) is ob-
served in December at an altitude of 55 km, though positive
trends are also seen in Figure 1 in the beginning of winter
(June). It should be noted here that the months of winter-
spring calendar period (for the Molodezhnaya station) and
autumn-winter period (for the Heiss Island and Volgograd
stations) are referred as conventionally winter months (ac-
cording to the character of the vertical trend profile).

Discussion

First of all, we return to the data presented in Figure 2
and discuss a potential ability to reveal climatic temperature
trends in the stratosphere and mesosphere rocket measure-
ments, which have the random error from 2.7 K at 20–45 km
to 6 K at 65–70 km [Lysenko et al., 1982]. In this figure,
apart from the empirical root mean square errors of calcu-
lations of the trend (obtained on the basis of analysis of the
probability distribution of the residual noise), the result of a
rough estimate of σ from the data on the natural tempera-
ture variability over the Haute Provence (44◦N) observatory
is shown. These data for each month of a year have been ob-
tained in the lidar observations during 1984–1989 and were
published by Hauchecorne et al. [1991]. The random error
of lidar measurements of the temperature in the region 30–
70 km does not exceed 1 K and increases up to 3 K at 80 km
[Hauchecorne et al., 1991].

The σ value was estimated for 5 measurements in each
month of a year during 27 years, which approximately cor-
responds to the regime of rocket observations. It follows

from Figures 2a and 2b that the calculation results agree
well with the empirical dispersion of trend estimates over
the midlatitude station Volgograd especially in the autumn–
winter period. In the spring–summer period, the empirical
data at 45–65 km exceed the calculated data by a factor of
1.5–2. That means that in the autumn-winter period at mid-
dle latitudes, the natural temperature variability δT is con-
siderably higher than the instrumental error of rocket mea-
surements σTm in the entire height region and completely
determines the error of trend estimates (see relation (2)).
In the spring–summer period at 45–65 km, the instrumen-
tal error is comparable (and even higher than) the level of
natural variability. This conclusion is confirmed by direct
comparison of δT and σTm. For example, according to Ly-
senko et al. [1982], σTm is 5.7 K at an altitude of 60 km
and according to Hauchecorne et al. [1991], the δT values
increase from 2.4 K in April and June to 8.9 K in December.

Thus, with the existing level of natural temperature vari-
ability in the middle atmosphere, the accuracy capacities of
measurements by meteorological rockets M-100B meet the
requirements of maximum reliable revealing of trends (at
least outside the tropic zone), the fact being confirmed by
the data shown in Figure 2. A hypothetical reduction of the
random error level of rocket measurements would have been
able to decrease the empirical dispersion of the trend esti-
mates only in summer and only in the 45–65 km layer. The
increase of the temporal base of the observations conducted
is the only possibility for decreasing the empiric dispersion
of trend estimates.

The trend estimates obtained for each month show first of
all that there is an annual behavior of the temperature trend
at all levels in the stratosphere and mesosphere. That means
that the annual temperature behavior has changed during
the period studied. It looks quite obvious that the varia-
tion of annual temperature behavior should correspond to
the trend estimates for each month obtained from the same
measurement data. The opposite statement is also true: the
estimates of monthly trends should correspond completely to
the variation of the annual temperature behavior during the
observational period in question. However, in the procedure
aspect of the analysis of the temporal series of observation, a
total conformity of the estimates is not obvious. In one ver-
sion, only the trend for particular season is determined from
the temporal series of temperature values. Apart from the
trend, this series contains only weak, low-frequency compo-
nent and the noise caused by the atmospheric temperature
variability in this season and the instrumental error of the
measurement equipment. In the other version, the temporal
series of temperature values during several years contains,
apart from the aforementioned components, strong seasonal
variations also. One has not only to evaluate these varia-
tions, taking into account the annual mean trend, but to
determine their evolution during the entire period studied.
Herein the empirical dispersions of the annual mean trend
estimates and harmonic characteristics by which the annual
temperature behavior is approximated are mutually related.

This version of treatment of rocket measurements was re-
alized by Lysenko et al. [1997a, 1997b]. The estimates of
linear trends [Lysenko et al., 1997a] and characteristics of
annual and semi-annual harmonics [Lysenko et al., 1997b]
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Figure 5. Annual behavior of the temperature trend from
the Lysenko et al. [1997b] data on the amplitude and phase
variations of the annual and semi-annual oscillations during
1969–1995 over the Heiss Island (1), Volgograd (2), Tumba
(3), and Molodezhnaya (4) rocket stations with allowance
for the linear annual mean trend.

were obtained in the above papers using 13-year running in-
tervals out of the total temporal temperature series. It was
found that in the middle atmosphere, both the trend of the
annual mean temperature and its annual and semi-annual
oscillations, that is, the annual temperature behavior itself,
vary in the course of time. The results obtained were pre-
sented in the form of variations of the amplitude and phase
of corresponding harmonics according to model (1).

It is worth comparing the results of direct estimate of
monthly trends obtained in this paper and the trend esti-
mates from the variation of annual temperature behavior
according to Lysenko et al. [1997b]. The annual temper-
ature behavior during the first and recent 13-year interval
of rocket observations was calculated for each station from
the corresponding amplitudes and phases of the annual and
semi-annual variations. Figure 5 shows the results of calcula-
tions of the monthly trends from the variation of the annual
temperature behavior for these two 13-year intervals. Some
characteristic levels in the middle atmosphere (first of all,
the levels where direct estimates of the temperature trends

in individual months give positive values, see Figure 1) were
chosen for illustration.

It follows from Figure 5 that a temperature increase oc-
curs over Volgograd in autumn-winter and over Molodezh-
naya in spring-summer (the temporal scale for the Molodezh-
naya station was shifted by 6 months as in Figure 1). Un-
like the direct estimates, the calculated temperature trend in
the midlatitude stratosphere in January has nearly the same
positive values as in adjacent months of the autumn–winter
period. This is quite clear since the approximation of the an-
nual temperature behavior was performed by superposition
of only two harmonics. Probably, the temperature oscilla-
tions with periods shorter than 6 months play an important
role in the occurred variation of the temperature annual be-
havior. Due to the same cause, evidently, the temperature
trend in the stratosphere over Heiss Island has no positive
values, though the annual trend itself (Figure 5) is similar
to the trend shown in Figure 1.

It is worth noting that at the height of 40 km over the
low-latitude station Tumba (where according to Lysenko et
al. [1997b] there is no changes of characteristics of the an-
nual and semi-annual oscillations), the direct estimates of
the temperature trend differ in individual months from the
annual mean values approximately by a factor of 1.5. At the
height of 55 km, where the variation of the annual tempera-
ture behavior is caused only by variation of the phase of the
annual harmonics [Lysenko et al., 1997b], manifestations of
high-frequency oscillations are clearly seen in Figure 1. At
the same height over the Molodezhnaya station, where direct
estimates of the trend give positive values in the beginning
of summer and winter, the amplitude increase of the annual
and semi-annual harmonics [Lysenko et al., 1997b] leads to
the temperature increase in these seasons (Figure 5). Thus,
the calculations show that the estimates of monthly trends
from the variations of the annual temperature behavior agree
fairly well with the direct estimates of the monthly temper-
ature trends.

On the whole, the results obtained confirm the conclusion
of Kokin and Lysenko [1994] and Kokin et al. [1990] on the
presence of positive trends in the winter stratosphere over
Volgograd and in the spring stratosphere over Molodezh-
naya. Contrary to Kokin and Lysenko [1994] and Kokin et
al. [1990], positive trends are also obtained in the winter
stratosphere over Heiss Island. It should be noted that from
data of both the Volgograd and Heiss Island stations in Jan-
uary, the temperature trend has high enough negative value
in contrast to the positive values of the trend in December
and February.

It has been already mentioned in the Introduction that a
positive temperature trend in the upper stratosphere in win-
ter was obtained in the numerical modelling of the climate of
the middle atmosphere with doubled content of carbon diox-
ide [Rind et al., 1990]. According to the calculations, the
region with positive trend was located northward of 60◦N
at heights of 35–55 km, with maximum values at 80–90◦N.
According to the rocket data, the region with positive trend
is located below 50 km with approximately the same layer
thickness. The positive trend over the midlatitude Volgograd
station is higher than over the high-latitude Heiss Island sta-
tion. However, the fact that the modelling also give a sharp
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trend contrast in adjacent months of the autumn-winter sea-
son looks very interesting: the trend is positive in Novem-
ber, January, and February, whereas a considerable negative
trend is seen in December (see Rind et al. [1990], Figure 2b).

Positive value of the trend in the 34–47 km layer with a
maximum of 0.5 K yr−1 at 41 km was obtained by Keckhut
and Kodera [1999] analyzing the rocket data from the Ryori
(39◦N, 141◦E), Japan, site for nearly the same 25-yr period.
This result agrees very well with the December trend over
Volgograd. Lowering of the maximum as well as the absence
of positive trend over Ryori in November and February is,
most probably, caused by the fact that Volgograd is located
10◦ northward, though the 100◦-difference in longitude also
may play some role.

In the theoretical paper by Mahlman et al. [1994] where
the atmospheric reaction on the depletion of the ozone layer
over the Antarctic is numerically modelled, it is noted that
the strong cooling of lower Antarctic stratosphere late in
spring is accompanied by a strong heating of the middle and
upper stratosphere. According to Mahlman et al. [1994],
in November and December the positive trend maximum
is situated over the pole at heights of 30–40 km, and the
trend value is about 0.4 K yr−1 at latitudes of 65–70◦S in
December. In spite of a good agreement of these results with
the data of rocket observation at the Molodezhnaya station,
it should be noted that the positive temperature trends in
the middle and upper stratosphere appear late in winter but
not late in spring, as follows from Mahlman et al. [1994].
In September the positive trend reaches its maximum value
(Figure 4). Moreover, the heating of lower mesosphere not
noted by Mahlman et al. [1994] occurs at the end of spring
and in the beginning of summer. These differences may be
of great importance in the conceptual aspect.

The monthly trend estimates obtained allowed us to make
correct comparison of the mesospheric cooling rates from
the rocket and radiophysical observations in summer (May–
August). According to Taubenheim et al. [1997], in the
summer of 1963–1995, the linear trend in the mean tem-
perature in the 50–82-km layer was −0.58± 0.09 K yr−1 at
a latitude of 50◦N. From the Volgograd station data during
1969–1995, in the same months, the linear trend in the mean
temperature in the 50–75-km layer was −0.42± 0.16 K yr−1

(in both cases the 95% confidence intervals are shown). If
one extrapolates the vertical trend distribution up to 80 km,
the estimated mean temperature trend in the 50–80-km layer
would be −0.59 K yr−1. If one assumes that at 80 km the
trend has the same value as at 75 km, the mean tempera-
ture trend in the 50–80-km layer would be −0.52 K yr−1.
Apparently the estimate of the linear temperature trend in
the summer midlatitude mesosphere would lie exactly within
these limits (from −0.5 to −0.6 K yr−1) under increase of
rocket sounding height up to 80 km. In any case (if only the
trend at 80 km does not have a positive value, which has
been derived from the observations of the increased appear-
ance frequency of noctilucent clouds [Gadsden, 1990] and
from the rotational temperatures of the hydroxyl emission
[Semenov, 1996]), the estimates of the mean cooling rate of
the summer mesosphere from two types of long-term obser-
vations (radiophysical and rocket) are in very good agree-
ment.

The analysis of the temperature trend seasonal varia-
tions in the middle atmosphere makes it possible to sug-
gest a cause of the discrepancy of the trend estimates in
the mesosphere from rocket and lidar measurements. The
annual mean trend derived from the lidar data in the 50–
75 km layer during 1979–1989 is −0.22 K yr−1 [Hauchecorne
et al., 1991], this value being by a factor of 2–3 lower
than the estimates from rocket and radiophysical observa-
tions. In the later paper by Keckhut et al. [1995], the
monthly linear trends from the lidar measurements dur-
ing 1979–1991 are estimated and the vertical profile of the
trend in summer (April–September) is presented. The cal-
culations show that the mean value of this trend in the
50–75-km layer is −0.28 ± 0.33 K yr−1. From the rocket
measurements in April–September, the mean trend value
is −0.46 ± 0.17 K yr−1. Keckhut et al. [1995] state that
the maximum cooling (> 0.4 K yr−1) and a small heating
of the 55–75-km layer occur in August and May, respec-
tively. As has already been mentioned above, the small-
est negative temperature trend of the mesosphere according
to rocket measurements is also observed in May–June (the
trend value over Volgograd at a height of 55 km in May
is 0.007 ± 0.142 K yr−1). However, one can see from Fig-
ure 1 that the largest values of the negative trend take place
not at the end of summer, but in the autumn–winter period
with a maximum in December. The season does not prin-
cipally influence the results of rocket measurements by the
contact method. This fact makes it possible to state that the
negative temperature trend in the mesosphere is by about
a factor of 1.5 higher in the autumn-winter period than in
summer (only in January the trend is by a factor of 1.2 lower
than in August). At the same time, seasonal conditions of
observations probably influence in an uncontrolled way the
measurement result in the remote sounding method of lidar
measurements. Apparently, the conditions for conducting
ground-based lidar observations in the autumn–winter pe-
riod are worse than in May–August.

The following should be also added. The analysis of the
vertical distribution of the trend estimate empirical errors
from the lidar measurements shows that up to a height of
70 km, the errors agree with the random measurement error
of the temperature claimed by Hauchecorne et al. [1991],
observation duration, and the data on natural temperature
variability. This agreement, formulated by relation (2), is
broken above 70 km, and that indicates a sharp increase
of the actual measurement error of the temperature. One
can assume that the presence in lidar measurements of the
uncontrolled error (systematic in season sense and random
by its nature) is a cause of both underestimated evaluations
of the negative temperature trend of the mesosphere on the
whole and positive trend values at levels of the upper meso-
sphere [Keckhut et al., 1995]. Certainly, one cannot exclude
from consideration the fact that according to Hauchecorne
et al. [1991], the observation frequency during 1979–1983
was essentially lower than in the later years. Therefore, the
data on temperature variability in the middle atmosphere
are probably based on the observations during 1984–1989
[Hauchecorne et al., 1991].

Keckhut et al. [1995] paid close attention to the study of
solar activity influence and the Pinatubo eruption on tem-
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perature variations of the middle atmosphere. Quite an in-
triguing result is the tendency revealed of the sign of both
correlations in the mesosphere to change from positive to
negative at heights H > 65 km. At 80 km, both correla-
tions have negative values. The correlation estimates above
80 km are absent in Keckhut et al. [1995], although the mea-
surement results up to 88 km are shown by She et al. [1995],
dedicated to studies of the mesopause thermal regime during
1991–1993.

The use of a sodium lidar made it possible [She et al.,
1993, 1995; Yu and She, 1995] to describe with good ac-
curacy the bimodal temperature distribution at heights of
83–103 km, with a local maximum of the annual mean tem-
perature at 91–92 km. Since the increase of T at altitudes
86 and 100 km during 1992–1997 with a maximum in the
first part of 1993 is related by She et al. [1998] to the con-
sequences of the Pinatubo eruption, the corresponding eval-
uation of this effect in the upper mesosphere on the basis
of lidar data [Keckhut et al., 1995] contradicts the results
of She et al. [1998]. If we consider the She et al. [1998]
interpretation as erroneous and relate the temperature in-
crease in the mesopause region to high solar activity dur-
ing the observational period [Semenov and Shefov, 1997],
then the estimates by Keckhut et al. [1995] of the tempera-
ture relation to solar activity level during the 11-yr cycle 1

and naturally of the temperature trend above 70 km should
be doubted. Thus, interpretation of long-term and episodic
temperature variations on the basis of the data on compara-
tively short temporal series of lidar observations that cover,
in the best case, the period between the maxima of the 21st
and 22nd solar cycles, during which large volcano eruptions
have occurred (El Chichon in April 1982 and Pinatubo in
June 1991), presents a rather complicated problem.

Conclusion

The estimates of the linear trends of the monthly temper-
ature of the middle atmosphere (25–75 km) from the rocket-
sounding data at high, middle, and low latitudes showed
that during 1969–1995, a systematic cooling of the meso-
sphere occurred in all seasons and at all latitudes. The neg-
ative temperature trend of the nontropical mesosphere (up
to a height of about 65 km) in the spring-summer period has
lower values than in the autumn-winter months and approx-
imately the same value as over the tropical station Tumba
in all seasons.

In the stratosphere, in May–September from the data of

1Currently it is believed that the temperature of the midlat-
itude mesosphere and thermosphere increases with solar activity
except in the relatively narrow region. The lower boundary of this
region lies between the maxima of the hydroxyl emission (∼87 km)
and green line of atomic oxygen (∼97 km) and the upper bound-
ary probably lies somewhere near the maximum of the ionospheric
E layer. The solar activity influence on temperature in this re-
gion has the opposite character [Hernandez, 1976]. Continuation
of lidar observations at heights of 81–105 km within the coming
years should specify the boundaries and character of the correla-
tion between temperature and solar activity in this atmospheric
layer [She et al., 1993; Yu and She, 1995].

the Heiss Island and Volgograd stations, and in January–
May, from the data of the Molodezhnaya station, the neg-
ative temperature trend only slightly changes. Height in-
creases (Heiss Island) or decreases (Molodezhnaya) with an
increase in temperature. The trend over the tropical station
Tumba increases from 25 to 35–40 km in all seasons and then
decreases down to minimum values at heights of 45–50 km.
In November–March, from the data of the Heiss Island and
Volgograd stations, and in June–November, from the data
of the Molodezhnaya station, the negative trends decrease
with an increase of height from 25 km. In some month’s the
trends pass into the region of positive values with maxima
from 0.3 to 0.7 K yr−1 at heights of 35–40 km. Under further
increase of height from 40–50 km, the trends return into the
region of negative values, and their magnitude increases in
the mesosphere. Over the Molodezhnaya station above 40–
45 km in spring (September–November), the trends become
positive again with a maximum in December at 55 km.

Thus, in the autumn-winter calendar period in the mid-
dle and upper stratosphere over the Volgograd and Heiss Is-
land stations and in winter-spring calendar period over the
Molodezhnaya station during 1969–1995, the linear temper-
ature trends are positive and statistically significant.

We believe that this fact is of great importance since in its
main features (vertical interval, season, amplitude, latitudi-
nal location) it agrees well with the theoretical predictions of
the climatic variations in the middle atmosphere due to vari-
ations of the concentrations of the radiation-active minor gas
constituents of the atmosphere [Mahlman et al., 1994; Rind
et al., 1990]. The most impressive success of the numerical
modelling is reproduction of the vertical location and value
of the positive trend because of the ozone layer exhaustion
over the Antarctic [Mahlman et al., 1994] and seasonal du-
ration of the upper stratosphere heating with a change of
the trend sign in adjacent months of winter under carbon
dioxide concentration increase [Rind et al., 1990].

In Mahlman et al. [1994] and Rind et al. [1990], the
positive anomalies of the seasonal temperature trends in the
middle and upper stratosphere have a regional character:
high latitudes of the Northern [Rind et al., 1990] and South-
ern [Mahlman et al., 1994] Hemispheres. The observation
results agree on the whole with the predicted time, vertical
location, and values of the positive trends and demonstrate
their presence both at high latitudes of both hemispheres
and middle latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere. There-
fore, one can assume that the variations of the annual tem-
perature behavior in the middle atmosphere (most visually
manifested in the occurrence of seasonal positive anomalies
on the background of the negative trend in the annual mean
temperature of the middle and upper stratosphere) are a
consequence of global changes of the atmospheric chemical
composition and initiated by them variations in radiation
and dynamical processes. That is exactly what follows from
the numerical modelling results [Mahlman et al., 1994; Rind
et al., 1990; Rosenfield et al., 1988; Schwarzkopf and Fels,
1985; Shine, 1987].
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